Discover More

Personalise your holiday with our Discover More excursions.
Look for these options on your itinerary page.
VICTORIA

VICTORIA

Discover Victoria

Whale Watching Tour

Duration: 3.5 hour
Fitness Level: Moderate/Active
Evergreen Price: $140

Duration: 3 hours
Fitness Level: Relaxed/Moderate
Evergreen Price: $115

Discover Victoria’s rich history, culture
and architecture with a walking tour of
the town centre, the Empress Hotel and
other historic estates, before finishing at
one of Victoria’s famous micro breweries.

*

See one of the best whale watching areas
in the world by either high speed zodiac
or motor yacht. Besides a pod of resident
orcas you may also see bald eagles,
porpoises or seals.

Note: Minimum of two people.

VICTORIA

WHISTLER

Culinary Dinner Tour

Bear Viewing Tour

This tour takes you through a variety of
exquisite local eateries where you will try
bites and imbibe on the areas best. These
culinary hot spots are going to showcase
parts of the slow food movement.
Duration: 2 hours
Fitness Level: Moderate
Evergreen Price: $140
*

Note: Minimum of four people.

Whistler’s mountains support up to 70
black bears and cubs. Visit bear feeding
sites, beds and hibernation areas.
Duration: 3 hours
Fitness Level: Moderate/Active
Evergreen Price: $215 - May, September
$255 - June, July, August
Note: Numbers are very limited and sells out early.
Does not operate until mid-May.

*

WHISTLER

WHISTLER

Callaghan Jeep Tour

Whistler Tasting Tour

Duration: 3 hours
Fitness Level: Moderate
Evergreen Price: $155

Duration: 4 hours
Fitness Level: Moderate
Evergreen Price: $130
$170 with wine pairing

Explore the magnificent Callaghan Valley
in a 4x4 Jeep. Stop at the abandoned
North Air goldmine and Alexander Falls
while keeping watch for wildlife and
enjoying the magnificent scenery.

*

Note: Minimum of two people.

Enjoy fine dining with a twist. This tasting
tour will have you feasting on four delicious
courses with each course at a different
award winning Whistler restaurant.

*

Note: Minimum of two people.

BANFF

BANFF

Helicopter Flightseeing

Discover Wolfdogs

Duration: 12 minutes or 30 minutes
Fitness Level: Moderate
Evergreen Price: $135 - 12 minutes
$320 - 30 minutes

Duration: 5 hours
Fitness Level: Moderate
Evergreen Price: $170

BANFF

BANFF

Bow River Float Trip

Wagon Ride and BBQ Dinner

This sensational 30 minute flight will
transport you to “The Matterhorn” of the
Canadian Rockies as well as glaciers and
icefalls. Flight subject to weather conditions.
Different flight path taken for 12 min flight.

Come on a marvellously scenic raft ride
down Banff’s Bow River. Friendly and
experienced oarsmen will guide you
gently downstream beneath the majestic
Rockies observing wildlife along the way.
Duration: 1 hour
Fitness Level: Relaxed/Moderate
Evergreen Price: $50

Visit the Yamnuska Wolfdog Sanctuary
dedicated to the rescue wolfdogs. Get an
up close and intimate view as you enter
the wolfdogs enclosures, interact with
them and see their behaviours first hand.

*

Note: Min. 4 people. Not available on Tue and Wed.

Get a taste of the mountain air with an
evening wagon ride along the base of
Sulphur Mountain. Relax at 3 Mile Cabin
while your guides cook you an outback
BBQ dinner. Return by wagon trail along
the Bow River.
Duration: 3 hours
Fitness Level: Relaxed/Moderate
Evergreen Price: $125

To guarantee your place on your chosen activity, please reserve at the time of booking your tour. Activities are subject to minimum numbers, seasonal operation,
weather conditions and/or availability. Not all activities include pick up and drop off transfers from hotels. Additional costs may be incurred.
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LAKE LOUISE

JASPER

Discover Waterfalls Walk

Discover Jasper

Duration: 4 hours
Fitness Level: Active
Evergreen Price: $95

Duration: 3 hours
Fitness Level: Moderate/Active
Evergreen Price: $70
$130 with cruise

Be guided into Johnston Canyon along
a breath-taking walkway built into the
canyon walls before finishing at the lower
falls. Then travel through prime wildlife
habitat on your way to Silverton Falls.

*

Note: Minimum of four people.

Travel into the wilflife rich national park
and take a guided walk through the
spectacular Maligne Canyon. Continue
to Maligne Lake, one of the truly iconic
locations in Jasper National Park.

JASPER

JASPER

Athabasca River Float Trip

Canoe Adventure

Known as the best float trip in the Rockies,
experienced guides take you on a relaxed
river journey along the Athabasca River.
Enjoy spectacular scenery and keep your
eye out for wildlife.
Duration: 2.5 hours
Fitness Level: Relaxed/Moderate
Evergreen Price: $75

This is an authentic Canadian wilderness
experience. Board a handcrafted cedar
voyageur style canoe and paddle on the
tranquil Pyramid lake. Enjoy stunning
vistas of the Canadian Rockies while
keeping watch for wildlife.
Duration: 3 hours
Fitness Level: Moderate/Active
Evergreen Price: $135

QUEBEC CITY

QUEBEC CITY

Helicopter Flightseeing

Quebec Food Tour

Duration: 15 minutes
Fitness Level: Moderate
Evergreen Price: $175

Duration: 2.5 hours
Fitness Level: Moderate/Active
Evergreen Price: $55

Experience the spectacular views of
this UNESCO World Heritage City and
surrounds from the air. See Old Quebec,
Château Frontenac, the St. Lawrence River
and the impressive Montmorency Falls.

During this walking tour, enjoy the
pleasure of authentic Quebec products
including local wine, chocolate, cheese,
pastries, crepes and savoury tastes from
renowned restaurants.

*

Note: Minimum of two people

NIAGARA FALLS

TALKEETNA

Helicopter Flightseeing

Denali Flight Experience

Duration: 12 minutes
Fitness Level: Moderate
Evergreen Price: $125

Duration: 1-1.5 hours
Fitness Level: Moderate
Evergreen Price: $315
$445 with a glacier landing

BOSTON

BOSTON

Boston Old Town Trolley

Boston Duck Tour

Duration: 2-7 hours
Fitness Level: Relaxed
Evergreen Price: $55

Duration: 60 minutes
Fitness Level: Relaxed
Evergreen Price: $60

WASHINGTON D.C.

NEW YORK

Monuments by Moonlight

Dinner Cruise

Duration: 2.5 hours
Fitness Level: Relaxed
Evergreen Price: $55

Duration: 3 hours
Fitness Level: Relaxed
Evergreen Price: $260
$470 with private transfers

Enjoy an exhilarating helicopter flight
over Niagara Falls. Gently lift off over
the Whirlpool Rapids and Rainbow
Bridge, the American Falls and finish
with following the curve of the Canadian
Horseshoe Falls.

This narrated tour allows you to hop
on and off at 20 stops along the route,
including Beacon Hill, New England
Aquarium and Boston Common. Includes
admission to the Boston Tea Party Ships
& Museum or a Boston Harbor Cruise.

Experience the beauty and awe of D.C.’s
most stirring monuments in a whole new
way by moonlight. Travel by trolley to
many of the city’s most famous sights
enjoying the tranquil night.

Get up close to the highest mountain in
North America, Mt. Denali. Enter a world
of rugged high mountain peaks, glacierfilled valleys and explore the south and
east faces of Mt. Denali.

Boston Duck Tours is a fun and unique
tour that is a great way to explore
Boston. Experience many interesting
neighbourhoods then splash into the
Charles River for views of the Boston
and Cambridge skylines.

Take a cruise in the European inspired
Bateaux. Enjoy delicious cuisine. View the
Statue of Liberty, the New York skyline,
and sail under the Brooklyn Bridge.

*

Note: Minimum of two people.

To guarantee your place on your chosen activity, please reserve at the time of booking your tour. Activities are subject to minimum numbers, seasonal operation,
weather conditions and/or availability. Not all activities include pick up and drop off transfers from hotels. Additional costs may be incurred.
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